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5,22 A look at this evening's visitors, Greenock

Morton, past and present. Ihere's a few well-kent

faces in their current squad, whowill be hoping to do

what no other Morton side has achieved - lift the
Challenge Cup.

7 The first part of our comprehensive look at the
Pars pre-season matches - it took hours just listing

the qoalscorers. . ..

15,16,17 The spotlight falls on Colin Nish, on target
during the warm-up games - can the talented young-

ster make the breakthrough.

ON THE COVER

Owen Coyle
who averaged a
goal per game

during the
Pre-season

fixtures

in7 the Yoyng Paru
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Ca

rnhe rescheduling of the cup-tie against

I Queent Park enabled us to afiange a

I friendly match up at Forfar last week.
Atthough the players hadn't kicked a balt in
anger in the nine days following the Preston
game they still looked really sharp and came

away with a comfortable 6-1 win.

It rvas a good workout t0 get us in the right
frame of nind fol the opening league fixtule. I
rook the opportunity to field what I regarded

to 
're 

oul strongest team and was very pleased

,,rtf. the outcome,

Ur :o:r- AnCv Smnh and Owen Coyle are

:er..-. .co<::.9:he parr r.rth somerhing like
eie','e: coa.s bei,,;ee,r. them at the time of
.;:-:-:.:..ca-:.S: F:::':. A:civ scoted aS gOOd a

ia:-::c{ as I",-e se en at an_v level, l'ith one

:-'.---.: :.;t:e: .:.: ' :..ruLe tf CraCking shois.

0,','::. s coa., :';e:e equaL[ as good, and rt

ooo
doesn't take a genius to work out that they are

the first choice striking partnership.

I've been very encouraged by their form but I
have to say that I've been encouraged by the
attitude of alL the pLayers. They are aLL pushing

for a first team place and that is something

that I want to see maintained for the whole
seas0n.

Tonight we welcome Morton for the Bell's
Challenge Cup tie. I know manager Billy Stark
and his assistant Frank Connor very weLl and
they'lL have thelr team prepared for this game,

which I reckon is the tie of the round. Fomer
Dunfermline pLayers such as Hany Curran and
Paul Fenwick i,rnll be detelmined to put one

over on us so we'LL have to be up for it.

Ihere is no way that we1L be flippant about
this competition. I want us to win everv match
we play so our strongest possible team will
take the fieLd tonight. We've reached the semi-
finals of the ChaLlenge Cup twice before and I
want t0 see us g0 one step furthel this season.

In the last coupLe of weeks the Scottish
Premiel League have announced their plans for
a twelve tean fomat, with the top six splitting
after three-quarters of the season. Rangers

coach Dick Advocaat was quick to condemn this
decision and I have to aglee that, from a

football point of view, a twelve team league is

fal from ideaL. I've long advocated a sixteen
team top division and I know fiom personal

experience that other manaqers in the Premier
League simply do not enjoy the pressure of
fighting for survivaL in such a small League.

It's hiqh time that the peopte involved in the
pLaying side of the game should have their
opinions heard. AdmittedLy, theret a Lot of
money in the garne these days and, of course,

money talks but if the game is to prosper the
ideas of everyone involved should be taken into
account. The fint thing we have to do,

however, is make sure that DunfemLine
Athletic get a bigger say by getting back into
the ton fliqht.

HONOURS
European Competitions

€up Winners Cup: 1961,'62

(quarter f nal,. I 968169

(sem-:.ai:
Fairs inow UEFA) Cup:

1962t63, 196.. 65. I 965166
(quarterin;l 1966167,

1 969 70

Scottish Leaoue
Highest Posiiion

3rd:196.165 1968169

s(ottish League 1 st DivisioE
Champions: 1 988 89, '1 995196

Runners upr 1 91 211 3.

1993/9.1 199.r S5

Scottish League Division 2

tpre-reca'str"ci:0r l

Champions: '925,26

Runners-Up:1912'i3.
'I933/34. 1951 55 1957158.

1972 73

scottish league 2nd Division
Champions: i 985'86
Runners-Up: 1 97E 79

Scottish Cup
Winners: 1961 1-068

Runne6-Upr I 965
Semi-Finalisis 1 96j, 1966

Scottish League €up
Runners-Up: 1949 50, 1991:92

Semi-Fina ists: 1 989190.
1996t91 , 1997 98

s(ottish Qualifying (up
Winners: 191 lr12

Central League
Champions: 1 91 A i 1 1, 1 91 1 112

BP Scottish Youth Cup
Winners T 987i88

Seottish Reserve League
(East)

Champions: 1 986187, 1 992/93
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SAV;E niURIE - D,l.E" 2': -2.: a - EORii EilHBURGH
Full bacx s-::.=:,:. |-..--. -,,,::: -_ l-=.:-. and is a steady
pLayer. ilc::,--. :-:::::::i :.:'.': '.':: ,_ s:a tte best of the
player.

BAYA}I SLAYII; - 1.I,3. 23,:':.,- IORN IRVINE
Full bac.<::i::.': ::::: ::: r:. r.-:: :::<e into the first
team lasi se:::a. 1:.: -. . _,- ,-._::=- :.a,,,er lvho always
grves 10C',.

pEa=H e{0tRs0}i - 0,c,ts. ._>.}->.72 
S0R?,1 pAiStEy

Joined tr. l=:=. :=: '.-.: - -:.,. ::-i-ed to be a great
asset to::.i:==:: :.__ .::_:.: .::.::-trrg with Morton,s
great run c:::::. ?:=,-_:_. _.-:, _:.:.,;de Aw United,
Kilmarnoc< a:.: :r.::.

AHIY &ltith'- t,C.;. '-:.:a"e,, B0Rt{ GIASGSW
Signed d-...: '-:= :.-,= -::, . :::.: _.'.r United and will
add expe:-:::=:- :--::::- -:-.:'.' ,,'::. t,vo B & Q cup
medaLs ',.r::- Ia::-.:::. .-,,--.. ...: '.,:s 

t-ro fewer than eigtlt
previous c,.ls -: :--:,.:==-.

l*Hi; AiltERSt]; - l,i.i. :?.':i.,1 2 BORH GRf;EA:$CK
Local pLar,et s.::..- ,:,:: ::--::a:: ::::baiL in season
1993/91 a:-i :.a: :=.:. ::. :'.':: :::::i.: lLaVer since. John
is knorgn :c s:a:: . :.r,' -- -:-., :::i e-.€ry season.

pA,St ::LlYICK - 1.0,3, 2..aa.tj B0Ri; t0lt$gt{
Canadian tl.ier::--::.:-.- r,':.: :.:S;-: blOken baCk intO
national siCe. iie r';::_ =.. 

-:: S..::::iers CLubs awards
during last seastr ::.: ::-j :r1! :::-.e ieat as paul was
signed fron .,:-,. :.',=, S:. l,--:=:.. -{:.t:her pLayer who
has the kraci a: :c.--.: : ::+ ::a; : season.

1,tO R T37t f.i! I i'.-aJ, i, ill -
!,J,i._:,.-:t - EURI!

who covers alL areas of "'
the park although more
goals will be expected fiom
him this season.

ex--- F
STEPHEN AITKE$ - D.O.B. 25"0C.76 BORN G1ASGOW
Despite onLy being 22 he is Morton's lonqest seryinq
player making his debut in 1.993/94. Haid workinql
aggressive midfielder who gives opposition playerJno
time on the balL.

WARRE}{ HAWKE _ :}.0.S. 2S,99.70 EORN DURHA}{
Fans favourite who was signed from Berwick Ranqers and
has previously played for Sunderland. VersatiLe pLver
who can either play up front or in midfieLd.

R05S !,tATliEsoli - 0.0.8. 15.11.77 BoR$ GH.IE$OCK
Local boy signed fiom Rangers who is lookinq to establish
himself as a first team regular. A skilful player who Likes
to run at defences and a good finisher.

KEVrN TH0!d*,$ - 0.0.8. 25.A4.75 BSRN XlIl,tBUR6r{
Without doubt the fans favourite plaver for season
1998/99 after his superb hat trick against locaL rivals St.
Mirren at Love Street in Aprit of this year. Signed from
Heartswhere he missed a year through injury. Aggressive
forward player who makes sure defences know thev are in
a game.

IAS FX&GU$0H - rl.$"8. c5.fl8.6$ SoRil B{tNfERtltlHE
TalL forward who despite his height is very skilful and
pacy. Sure to cause many probiems for opposition
defences. Previously played for Hearts, Raith Rovers and
Ayr United.

KEITH WN.I6HT - 3.0.8. 17"S5.65 FORN E}IHBURG}'
A great goal scoring record at all his previous clubs -
Hibs, Dundee and Raith Rovers and has already hit the
net a number of times for Morton since siqninq last
season from the Kirkcaldy club.

PAIIL $eB0l.iAti! * *.9.F" 20.04.68 BORN
F{OT]IERWEtt
Tricky, pacy winger who provides quality balls into the
box. He made his name when he was a vounqster at
Hamilton Accies and was expected to qo onto biqqer and
better things. Paul had a brief spell aiDunfermlirie and
joined Morton during the summer.

CRAIG HcPIIIRSON - 0.0.8. 27.O3.71BORN GREEI,TOCK
Known as "Hagi'to his team mates because of his
educated left foot - another pLayer who supplies quality
balls into the box. Does not score as *any goats ai the'
management would like.

ii&R*Y aUERtli - t.c.B. n9.ic.f6 SCRH StA*g*W
Midfietd p.aye: ,.,:.c ;;.. := r;=.. L-.:?.:.:0 pars fani havinq
a spent a coupie c: !*;:s :*: i":: I::i fark. Tireless workei

t
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Headlines
RING OUT THE BELTSI

It's bac<l :-tit :'.::rs _.:.::a-_;:_, :re CnaiLenqe CuD returns
ronigh:',.--:--. l:r; !1--:::. .j :::: c::heir i2 miLlion deal
with the S:::-::. l::::a.. _:"::e, Beii s are qettinq behind
the knoc-<c-: ::::.-:-*.:, :.r .!r;,;.: ti:ision iLubs *hi,h h.,
been i,i:l^.c -: a ::.(:r :::.r. -- 

9 9 5.

Althoug,r. ::.. e:':..' :c-:js :.a.,'e oten struqqled to attract
crowds. i:::::. ::ca:se :nel c.asred :,nth luropuun fixtures),
the later s:ace_i :La.,.e pro.,,er, very popular.
There's no .:.aice :o :he fornat - a draw at full-time toniqht
wiLl resu.: -- ,: ex:ra-:ime :enod of 30 minutes and then
penaLty hc.<s, if necessary.

The dates,'c- :",e subsequent rounds are as follows:
2nd Round - Tuesday, 24th August
3rd Round - Tuesday, 14th September
Semi-Finals - Tuesday, 28th September
Final - Sunday, 21st November

PRE.SEASON ROUND UP
Tuesday, ljth July
Ross County 0 Dunfermline 1

The Third Division Char,pions had aiready played a couple of
matches prior to the visit of the pars but were unabLe to
make it count as Orven C0YLE gave DunfermLine a iast-
minute victory.
Eariy chances feil io Anc,; Sr,i:h and Janie Doian :,;hiLe
County's best effort ieii :o ts:_a:. j:;:.... ,,,-ic r.eadei :.a:i0.,^, Ly

0ver.

The only goaL cane i:.::.e:!::.:--::.-::::::: S:::: l:.rrscr.
weaved through the:.c::.: :::::.:=:::::: _.::*--.: :: Cl-rie ro
tap home rhe :,,rnre:.
Dunfermline: trVesi;,;:::: S:._:.:. _--*,:::::. -::. Re:i,,.,iay,
Thomson. CoyLe. 5n.:.:. I '-: :. .:_=.

Subs not used: Butie:. [-:t:.:: -:=,.:.:. S:_::es, French

Thursday, 15th luly
Nairn County 0 Dunt'ermline 8
The Pars recorded a:, .3:-,'r,_:. ,..-:: ::.:_: dighLand League
hosts with Stev,'art P!l:,: ::::.-:.: ::.: scoing afterjust two
minutes, shooting :..:: ::::-_ ::.= ::g: oi the box. Five
minutes later Jan:e SQ,li,:S :.:i::: _-rone flom a corner to
make it tu'0.
Cotin NISH nettec ::.:
goalkeeping erior a::
minutes later, bea:-:.:
'keeper.

::.-:: 1-:: :e:. ninutes foiLowing a
,-.::'.'- -: ',,,:: l:rid GMHAM six
::-= :::s-:: ::ai to lob the helpless

0n the half-hoi::, lils:. :.::::: :.::e a petrie cross for
number five and Na.::. s ::::.:::,s -rcleased when striker
Ross was sent 0ff. T:.:ee ::,::._::s ':eio;e 

the break SOUIRES
scored his second ::re: : _r.=:.t_'.'e mix-up.
Chds McGR0ARTI iour: ::.e :.ei r,iih a qood far post shot in
the 47th minure arc ::c:: :::..-res tarei NISH completed his
hat-tdck wlth a deflecrei sioi to make the finaL score 8-0.
Dunfermline: Butler, Shielis, (Tod a6), McGroarty, Squires.

Ireland,
Templeman.

French, Nish,

Graham,

Dolan (May

46), Petrie

(Reid 46)

Subs not used:
Smith, CoyLe,

Westwater.

Saturday 17th JuIy
Dunfermline 6 Cardiff City 1

The Pars continued their goaL glut with an excellent victory
over promoted Cardiff. From the moment Andy SMITH neatly
dummied his marker to open the scoring in the 17th minute,
there was only going to be one winner.
0wen C0YLE beat the'keeper to a weak back-header for the
second in the 21st minute and six minutes before haLf_tirne
Stewart PETRIE cut in from the Left to curL a superb riqht_
foor shot into the top corner from 25 yards.
Petrie was in action again for the fourth in the 63rd minute,
crossing perfectLy for Scott THOMS0N to head home.
Cardiff's Brazier volleyed in a consolation in 71 minutes but
only sixty seconds later Brian REID fired in the pars,fifth
fiom the edge of the box. In the Last minute David GMHAM
compLeted a comprehensive win with a iinkinq run into the
box and a shot which found itt way into the net via the leg
of a Cardiff defender.
Dunfermline: Westwater, Shields, McGroarty, (IreLand 75),
Tod Reid. lSquires 83t, May, (Templeman 78, Dolan,
Thomson, Coyle, (Graham 74), Smith, (Nish 74), petrie.

Wednesday, 21st July
Dunfermline 2 Wigan Athletic 1

Wigan, wideLy expected to be promotion contenders aqain
this season, proved a harder nut to crack for the pars, who
feLL behind to Haworth's header after 28 minutes.
It took eleven minutes for DunfermLine to cLaim the
equaliser, with Andy SMITH on hand at the back post to
finish off Petrie's cross.

The second half saw both goaLkeepers in action, pars,

substitute Lee ButLer puLLing off a coupLe of good saves whiLe
ex-Aberdeen stopper Derek StiLLie made an exceLLent double
save fiom Thomson and May.
Two more substitutes combined for the winner, Graham,s
cross fiom the right met by the stooping Colin NISH who
angled his header into the net.
Dunfermline: Westwater, gButler 46), ShieLds, Huxford,
(Iretand 82), Tod, Reid, DoLan, Thomson, (Grahan 75), May,
(French 75), Smith, Coyie, (Nish 82), petrie.

To be continued,,..
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Approved by all leading
insuranee connpanies

lf you want to keep ahead of the
field - and head off disaster - you need

ic keep your eye on the ball, and it's
ihe same with your damaged

car windscreen.

ieca se rs a - "ared, localised damaqe
sj:' as :^ c: f'J- seyes can be reparred

o/ r c(i,, I - ia' ':5rr r11o the damaged
area in s restcTes the sirength and

n.4 A -. : .-- -. ^.-r- O.atiOn lt'S aiSO a iOt

cheaper iha,r a .e! acenient, because with
a lC"['e:'?'-'.€ (O Cy, -OSt,nSUranCe

ccrr)ci, :i , J: ':-:-e conpiete repair
So f ,;o., ar-e rcok ng for the righi

resu t - use ycur head.
C. l.r: .. -:'s:'ee'r free any time

cn 0800 919 700.

Auto Wlndscreens. In a different league.

-,T1\^1F{Wi""s"*-"s-'t.Z

www. autowindscreens.co. u k
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Sat 14 Airdneonians
A

Wed 18 0ueens]d {uecBs pd* fi genvitk Rangen ,le.agaeCup ' I,
::i l1 llt'l Leosue ll
),1 i8 Falkirk Srt Cup a ||Sep sat 04 Livingston

1,,11 5r |alnen lr
Sat 18 Raith Rovers

Sat f$., :r'fiyr.tJnltrd;,

sat 23 Inverness tal. Thistle
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Premier LeagueLeague Cup

0(0) 0

0(0) 0

0(0) 0

0(1) 0

1(0) 0

0(0) 0

1(0) 0

o(0) 0

0(o) 0

0(1) 0

0(0) o

1(0) 0

0(0) 0

2(0) 0

2(0) 0

1(1) o

20(3) 0

2(4) 0

18(6) 2

16(7) 2

David Linighan

Billy Macdonatd

Scott McCu[och

Chris McGroarty

Craig Martin

Marc Mittar

CoLin Nish

Stewart Petrie

George Shaw

Greg Shieids

Andy Smith

0(0) 0

1(o) 0

0(1) 0

0(o) 0

1(0) 0

0(0) 0

1(0) 0

o(0) 0

o(0) 0

0(1) 0

0(0) 0

o(0) 0

01(o) 0

0(1) 0

0(0) 0

2(o) 0

0(1) 0

0(0) 0

1(0) 0

0(0) 0

o(0) 0

0(1) 0

1(0) 0

1(0) 0

21(11) 2

12(e) 2

3e(0) 0

32(6) 10

1e(2) 2

5(7) 0

Jamie Squires

Chris Iempleman

Scott Thomson

Andy Tod

ian Westwater

0(0) 0

0(0) 0

1(0) 0

1(0) 0

o(o) o

22(1) 2

27(1) 1

1(0) 0-
Correct at 25 May 1999. *Denotes 

shut-out by goatkeeper
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SIIIKY'
lounge Bar and Function

Suite
19 Pilmuir Street,

Dunfermline
Teleleplrone 734749
Extensive famity meals 12.6pm

Daity
Live Sky Football when you can,t
. get the real thing.

t11 Food, Good Beer and Good Enteftaint tr;.S 
SINKY'S WHERE YOU'RE E
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qr.- , 69 High Street,

% **'uftiTi'i$il;
\f/

Telephone:
(0,f393) 417616

";* ".: -* DJs and Promos Most Evenings

6 Open All Day for Innovative
Fresh Food

e Daily Specials

Suppliers of Bricks. Blocks, Cement, Sand, Gravel,
C0ncrete Paving Slabs, Felts and all Roofing Felater

Products, Insulation, plasterboard and plasterinq
Materials, Plumbing and all General Building

Materials and Civil Engineering Bequirements.
NOW IN STOCK TIMBEB AND SHEET MATERIATS
VISIT AI-SO OUB KITCHEN-BATHROOM SHOW-

BOOMS

PITREAVIE BUSINESS PARK.
DUNFERMLINE

TE[:01383 7319t1 FAX:0tSB3 725354

ffi
Woodrow's of Dunfermline [td.
Soft Drink Manufacturers. Beer and

Cider Boftlers.

Pitreavie Business Park, Oueensferry Rd,
Dunfermline Kyil B0T.

Tel: 01383 728296tax:01383 620750

# Wide Range of lmported
Coffees * Pastries = Snacks

\ifu:rt"s
r!:'

fg#Hffi * Ffr i#ilfr #t*;$gil ?

fugFru t#$tr #ffi ffiffi&ffi
g GUILDHALL sri€ET. buNFEieLiN!

2 CANMORE sTNEil DUNFERMUNE

rct: #33{+3 '*=# 377

Bar tr A la Cafte Meals
Seryed 7 days in Lounge

and Restaurant.
Chikben welcome.

Whee ! chair acce s s ab Ie-

sfueds fuaiedrcs*i*g
tzzztl

Dunfermline Athletic
a, cat above the rest
sheds kairdressing
28 Guildhall Street, Dunfermline

Tel. 01383 620609
fbere is no subsr itu te Jfor *p"riea.e
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Experience witl be the key factor in the
Pais campaign to regain SPL membership at

the first lttempt, but the chance will be

there for some of our bright Young
DlosDects. Cotin Nish has shown in the pre-

ieason gatnet that he is ready and able to

take up that challenge, and Bob Storie

snoke io him in a recent interview to ask

how he was shaping up for the new season'

You only had three substitute
appearances last season in the Premier -
had you hoped for more?

"I'm just as ambitious and keen as

.uetyotte else to get a regular game, but I
was hapPY enough just to get the
experience of big game atmospheres' It
miy only have been three games, b^ut as

theie games were against Rangers, -Celtic
and Kilmarnock, you can't get much bigger
qames than thosel Big crowds like that are

just what you need to get you. keyed up

ind raise your game. It was a big step up

from the Reserves, there's no denying that,
but the senior pLayers kept me right, and

got me working in the right areas' Ardy
Smith and Owen Coyle were a brg hetp, ano

kept me focused.

What are your own objectives for this
year?

"Just to stay involved in first team action

on a regular basis, and that's no easy tasl(

with thls ciub when you look at the quality

of the players here. Pre-season has gone

wetL, and I feei my fitness is fine right
now. I prefer to work with the ball as much

as I can, so I can stay sharp on a skiils
level. My best position is what I've always

been good at -- up fiont and centrel With
sio Aidv, 0wen ind David Graham ahead of

*J, it *ott't be easy, but the boss has said

it's up to me to stake my claim as hard as I
can - that's fine bY mel"

You've grabbed a few goats in the pre- 
-

season games, are you a naturat scoreri

"Wett, i tike to thi.nk so, yesl I had a fairty
qood return of qoals for the Reserves Last

i.uton, but I coutdn't tell you exactly how

many I did getl I have enjoyed.getting a

wee iutt of games in the friendlies,
although you're only as good as the players

helped me out during
these games - I've worked as hard

as I could, and realLy enjoyed myseif".

around you,
and I've got
nnthinn
L..r ---i.^uuL PrdlJc
for
everyone who
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Where do you think the threat will come

in the First Division this Year?

"Every one of the sides in this League is

capable of mounting a serious challenge. I
really feeL that the new sides, Invetness
and Livingston, shouldn't be

underestimated. as they look to be very
ambitious clubs. The obvious challenge will
come from clubs like us with a fuIl-time set

up, so you'd expect Airdrie and Fatkirk to
be up there.

Which players, home or abroad, do You
most admire, and whY?

"To be honest, I don't have any partlcular
favourites. I tike to watch as many games

as I can, both on T.V. and live, so that I
can learn as much as I can fiom everyone

out there playing. I've got a lot of respect

for the senior players at Dunfermline, and I
feeL there's a great deal of work and

attention being put into developing the
younger players - that can only benefit.

everyone, especially me in the long run"'

What made you decide to join
Dunfermline?

"I've been here fiom under 16 level, and a

iot of the credit for that should go towards

Dave McPariand, who's now at Motherwell'
He's a great guY. and he'll be missed

around here. He's one of the teasons Ive
managed to get on here"'

Tell us a tittle about Yourself?

"Not much to saY, reallY, I'm from
Edinburqh, and stitt live there. I'm fairiy
palty wiih Steven Boyle here, and he and I
iravet to training with David Graham. I
followed resuits for Hibs as a lad, and my

favourite player used to be Romario -
that's about it, rea\.







CUPS AND COPAS

We mean no disrespect to the sponson of the tlophy which is the focus of our

attention tonight - the ChaL[enge Cup - but few wouLd argue that the recentLy

completed'Copa Amedca'has a slightly higher profile in giobal terms. You may

0lsagree.

Since weie still ptaying catch-up 0n worLd events between seasons there may be

one or two anoraks oui there who missed out on the action first time around

and ale desperate to hear aLl about it; s0 here it goes.

Blazil showed that they meant business by induding RivaLdo, RonaLdo and

Amoroso in their squad. Argentina's European contingent gave the competition

a body-swerve; Columbia unveiled a new generation of talented piayen; Mexico

and Japan took part as guests; Uruguay and hosts Paraguay Looked to do greai

things; VenezueLa didn'i... and predictably exited the toumament after three

straight defeats and a goaLs against ta[y of 131

Bizane highlight of the fint round was a hat-trick of penalty misses by

Argentina strikel Martin PaLermo. Infomed sources suggest that the Boca

Juniors natksman - who Left Paraguay with three goals to his name is

un[kely to retain his place in the natronal sidel

Local intelest in the competition died mth Paraguay's quarter-final exit at the

hands of Uruguay, who went on to contest the finaL against Btazil. Superstar

RonaLdo had been out of sorts throughout the tournament, despite scoring fout
goals, but carne good in a one-sided finaL, adding to RonaLdos brace of strikes

to give Brazil a weLL deserved 3-0 wrn.

So there you have it, Copa America'99,.. now for Copa Caledonia'99 - go for itl

JUST CHAMPION

It wiLL come as no surprise to learn that yours truly did not take in Copa

Anedca in the flesh - the Ptogramrne team's budget doesn't run t0 South

American jollies, unfortunately, but one man who was there to take in the

action in the Defenden of the Chaco Stadium was Manchester United Legend,

Bobby Chatlton. His mission, apparently, was t0 present England's bid to host

the 2006 World Cup to the South American Football Confederation but he took

the chance to tell the'man flom Reuten'that for Manchester United'1,t0 be

asked to compete in the first worLd dub championship ts a unique opportunity
to go forward and take part in a new competition."

Wrongl Every reguLar readel of this page wiL[ know that a Long-gone

Dunbartonshrre cLub and founder member of the Scottish League - Renton -
earned the title 'Champions of the World' in 1888 by beating lA Cup winnen,

West Bromich Atbion, 4-1 in a one-off chaLLenge match between Scottish and

Engtish cup winners. Ten yean later the C[ub was expelled from the League.

never t0 letum.

Now, if only I had been in Paraguay for the Copa America final I could have set

the record straightl

SHIPS IN THE NIGHT

Talking of cups - what else - you may have caught a tongue-in-cheek piece m
'The Scotsman' a couple of weeks ago. It started "..CLubs today, they don't

know rhey re born. The snoorv adstocrats of rhe game spend rheir pre-

seasons negotiaring exemptions hom cup tournaments. wnereas just a

couple of decades ago our thirst for competitions.. knew no boundf'.

The author - Tom Lappin - brought it ail back by reminding readers about

the Texaco Cup'1. a competition that plovided mid-season opportunities to

fumffiil,ffi
abuse the lngLish over two legs..." Then there was a trophy won by Hibs a

couple of times - the Dryburgh Cup - a pre-season competitlon for the seasont
top sc0rers fiom the Scottish League.

The waLk down Mernory Lane is rounded-off with a reference to 'i. an unlikely
Edinburgh tournament caLled the Skol FestivaL Trophy notable only for Covenuy

turning up wearing chocolate brown strips and being ridiculed accordingiy."

Ridicuted? What on earth could he be talking about?

SKIDS

Based on the pre-season evidence it looks as if the Last season's battLe cry -
'lnto the Valtey' - has been 'retired', with Big Country taking over from the
Skids. So my mates tell me, anyway. My musical knowtedge doesn't lun to
telling the difference between Kid Creole and the Coconuts and Fat Bob/Slin
Jiml

We can leport, tho' that others to 'hit the skids' are Craigie Broon's 'Boys in
Blue'who have sunk down the chatts big style foLLowing their disastrous gigs in
the laloes and in Prague down four places to number 31. Leading nations rn

an unchanged top five are Brazit, Czech RepubLic, Italy and Germany. 'Nu[ point

Norway'rise to number 10, Keegant Kats ale hanging in there at number 11...

and even the Str Spangled Banner Bower Boys are above us, in 30th spot.

MoIe chart-topping news next m0nth.,. watch this space.

YES SIR

Thought it wouLd be a change to finish wrth a few quotes attributed t0 Sir Atex

Ferguson made whiLe he was sttLL a mere mortaL:

"He needed five stitches - three in the fust half and two at the interval when

hrs brain staded to seep through" (Commenting on a Steve Bruce head injury in
1993)

'-'ve hepT "- rhiq n:no r'nrc -r*";rd -'vp on- a lnt n! il rin-i h ' 
-vp tevel

mastered the trick of pleasing the eight lads I have to leave out every Saturday"
(1e e 8)

"Tf thprp'q : nrrt in +hp wnrlr'1 ha'c

the prat" (AF on Jimmy Hill,
1994)
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C/orsters ls open dailY and

offers both an extenslYe

Bar Lunch Menu as well

as a candlelrt A La Carte

Menu rn the evening.

Bar )ne Cafd Bar oPen

daily serving a se/ection

of Continental
Sandwiches, Baked

Potatoes and SpecialrtY

Coffee and Tea,

Ihe hote/ also offers

accomnodation,
comprising of six fullY

en-sulte bedrooms at

competitive rates

Lourenzo Marques

Night Club recentlY

refurbished and

introducing our new

state of the art

lighting and sound

system, is oPen five

nights a week. We

are sure you willfind
Lourenzo Marques an

education in

entertainment.
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"Echoes an age of elegance"
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he U18's leagua progfirmme is due to
commence on the ?9th of August with an
away fixture against forfar Athletic. The

side's next two fixtures are at home to Fatkirk
and then away to Raith Rovers. In the
meantime, the U18's beat Motherwell 3-1. in a
pre-season friendly at Pitreavie on 17th July.
Graerne Robertssn is hoping to arrange further
friendty matches prior to the new season
startinE.

The young Pars also took part in the recently held
Mussellburgh Five's competition and were, by aLl

accounts, unlucky to lose L-0 in the final to a

strong Hearts team that included experienced first
team regulars such as Gary Locke. In the event of
teams drawing corners are counted and the young
Pars had been winning on corners until the last
minute when Hearts scored their winning goal.
0n the way to the final the Pars recorded wins of
5-0 against Hibs and 3-2 against Whitehitt Welfare.

As we reported in the first edition of the Pars

Programme, the structure of the Pars youth
strategy is now well established and Graeme
Robertson as the coach with responsibitities for
youth and skill seekers now realLy has his work
cut out for him. Dunfermline now have
estabLished ptaying squads at under 18, 1.6, 1.5, 1.4

and 13 years. All of these squads are
no\,v up and running with the younger
ones training two evenings per week.
This structure is designed to allow
young players to progress through the
ranks of the various squads right up to
the reserve and first team. AII the
young players seiected for these
squads at what ever age have the
benefits being consistentLy
professionally coached and trained and

where they learn good professional
habits that will stand them in good
stead has they progress through the
ranks of the various sides.

As we saw last season and again
during the pre-season friendLy games,

the likes of Chris McGroarty has been

able to play
either at left
back or in
mid fietd
and has

shown that skitlfut and o,n
talented young players can
progress quickLy. By the same token. the Likes of
Colin Nish, Stephen Boyle and Chris Templeman
are young players that Dick Campbett considers
now when he is drawing up the first team list and
that he has confidence that young players can do
well in the first team.

Meanwhiie, equally important work has been
going on behind the scenes. John Ritchie. in his
capacity as the club's Development Manager and
Bert Paton as Chief Scout, have been hard at
work wi.th youngsters. parents and teachers
around the local schools and community groups
in Fife to establish a pathway into the Pars youth
structure for boys aged 10 years and over. The
success of their endeavours in this area witt hetp
to ensure that the club attracts the most
promising young pLayers to East End Park, whilst
giving the youngsters an opportunity to develop
their skitLs and talents in the best of
environments.

ordY,
nobiiE
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Coffee"r d Excitin.q l,:r ,:r't'trtt,
Erperienr:t' Ira.,t <i Frte nr)lJt (-tu'torttct' S':rrittt:

2 CROSS lY'/yI{D, DUNFERIILII{E, Fat/n 01J81 72261J

FOR IYHOLESLLE REAIL BAKHRY ORDERS

Howe Deliveries of Mi,llz,

Creacn 0 DaitY Prod'wce

D. Wllsoil *
l'tlRTHERS
Deanhead DairY

Retail & Wholesale

Tel: (0'13831 4'12586

OIJATITY ICE CREAM & CONFECTIONERY\
ICE CRE,{M MANUFACTURER.WHOTESALE ND RITAIT

Main Street, Crossgates

COURTESY
CABS

. PRWATE HIR,E. COMPETITNE RATES '
. DISTANCE NO OBIECT .

. AIRI'ORT HIRXS . CONTP.{.CTS '

@ 0707[ 333666
ELGIN lvORK, ELGIN STREET, DUNFERi'|LINE KYI I ND

Kleencnre
c0ntract

OFFICES
SHGPS/FACTORIES
BUILDEHS & INITIAL CLEANS
WITUDOW CLTANIftIG
FIRE/FLOOD DAilIIAGE

Fcr all yaur *leaning requirements
and a FFEE estimate Phane
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Morton have been ever-

present in the Challenge
Cup since its inception in
1990/91, although os it

is a competition for
Iower league teqms it's
doubtful whether their
supporters appreciate
thqt. Here is a closer

look at their record in
the resurrected event.

ffi*{ffitri#,t-
close in 1992/93 when they lost nanowly in
tle Final to HamiLton Acnes. The fint
match of rhat competirion saw them rake

on Forfu. who had in rheir ranks a youthful

Stewan Petrie, rhe beginning of a three-

game sequence away flom tappie.ou

Atex Marhie scored a hat-rrick aL Srahon

Park and nelted again in rhe ries againsi

Btechin and (ilnarnock. A home semi-final

agairst Montlose r^ient to extla-time before

Monon cJ.rrc' ed'.--c:or'. :r:,: ]i:ti:e 
"comg

aloiher ilo.
Unfortunately, the mai ;r'as tte onl-li match

ntt' nf l\e fve 'r :.- ' -'- ----ke: cdr.t
find the back o'rhe ner. P:.e: ar Love

Srreet, Paisley, in Decemoer 1992. rle nnal

attracted a crowd of ).391 uhch'uas
excellent for a fixrure between Yonon and

Hamrlton, but remains rhe second Lorvest

attendance for the final of rhis roumament.

Rowan Alexander scored both of Monon's

goals but they were bearen by Accies full-
back Chris Hilkoat s longtange shor.

A couple of that M0n0n team wenr 0n t0
bigqer things: Alex Mathie joired Newcastle

and is presently at Dundee United, while

3:lf 
"[HL'lilii,l'1,1Tfliil,*'
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Atex Mathiet seven goats for Morton
during the 1992193 B & Q Cup remains
the highest single season totaI not only
for his club but in the historv of thi
competition. 0nty a handfut oi players,
such as Andy Thomson (0ueen of the
5outh), Richard Cadette (Fatkirk) and
Gerry Britton (Dundee), have managed to
score six.
Mathie is also the highest scorer for
Morton in ihe Challenge Cup, with nine
goals, and is the only player from his club
to have scored a hat-trick in it. Rowan
Atexander has a total of seven goa[s, with
LiLley on, six, Flannery four, Andenon
three. Tolmje. Btaikje and 14cArthur on
two each and Reid, Doak, Fowler.
Matheson, Rajamaki and Mahood all on
one.

l,'4orton have suffered Lheir share of shock
defeais in Lhe Cha[e19e Cup. The very first
competjtjon saw Lhem knocked oJt 0n penaLties

by CowdenbeaLh at CappieLow afte" be;ng hetd
goaltess Lnroug. extra-tire.
The last trree (orper't'ons saw tTem e{it t.e
cup at the hands of lower league opposiiion. In
1995/96 they suffered a 1st Round Knock-out

at Livingsron, who uere pLay'-g treir first ever
matcl- ;n tfe compeL'Lio-.

ln 1996197 lvlorton reached the semi-finals and
were expected to quatify after being drawn
against Stranraer Ar ecslat c crowd o' 1,381 at
Stair Park saw f4orton crushed 3-0 and Stranraer
ilent on [0 pulL o" a- ever oigge- sr.p.ise 0y
defeati.g 5I. Jor.sione j- Lhe fi"al.
Ihe following seas0n satr \.40rt6- reac" the Last

four again only for rhe r ro Lose 2-0 at home to

oueen of the South. who were oeaten by Falk4
in the lasl Final ro be ptayed.

0unfemline and f4orton have not met ifl this comp€tjtion

piof t0 tonjght's rnatch altholgh the Ton have come up

against certain opponents wjih East Ind Pa* connecti0ns.
-"e ha-'.t0. ream nh c 0€lpa-p0 t-e '- re lg92/gl
linal was led by CoLln lvlilter, and atso featured (enny ltrard

and PauI I'kDonaLd {who is novr, cf coune, at Cappielow).

The foLlowing smson, saw them suffer a painful 4-2 home

defeat by local nvals 5t. l'1inen in which former Pars strjker

[ddie 6aLlagher rored iw1re.

Despite survlvlng a George 0'BoyLe hat-tick jn the 2nd

round in a 4-3 win over St. J0hnst0ne, l4orton fetl in the

next game 0f the 1994/95 loufney to Dundee, for whom

6erry Brilton scofed the winner Wiltie talLaghan netted

the on\ goal in 1995/96 when [lorton feLl to Livingston

but perhaps the sorest of all had nothing t0 d0 with any

oast o trL'e oa : nLale'. 
-l€ 

.0,, L0 0,ee" 0'ne 50-t"
in the 1997198 semi-final was made woree by the fact that

fe iictor rere [eo by Porar Ae"dnd€r, ifp l0r-e
l4ofton goalscoring h*0.

MORTOMS RECORD IN THE BETUS

CHAILENGE CU?

199019r
1st Round - Meadowbank 1 Morton 2

(Atexandea Reid)

2nd Round - Morton 0 Cowdenbeath 0

(Cowdenbeath won 8-7 0n penalties)

199U92
lst Round - bye

2nd Round - Morton 2 (Mathie, McArthur)
Kilmarnock 1

3rd Round - Monon 2 (Mathie, Doak)

Raith Rovers 3

t992193
lst Round - Iorfar 2 Morton 5 (Mathie 3,
Mahood, Alexander)

2nd Round - Brechin 1 Monon 2 (Maihie,
Totmie)

3rd Round - Kl:narnock 1 Mofton 2

(Mathie, Liltey)

Semi-final - Morton 3 (Mathie 2,

Alexander) Montrose 1

Final - Morton 2 (Alexander 2) Hamilton 3

19931e4
1st Round - bye

2nd Round - Morton 2 rAlexander, ToLniel
St Mirren 4

1994195
1st Round - bye

2nd Round - Morton 4 (LilLey 2, Fowler,

ALexander) St. Johnstone 3

3rd Round - Dundee 2 Morton 1

(Anderson)

1995196
1st Round - Livingston 1 Morton 0

1996197
1st Round - fodar 0 Morton 4 (tittey 2,

Rajamaki, flannery)
2nd Round - Mofton 2 (Liltey, Anderson)

0ueen of the South 1

3rd Round - Morton 2 (llannery
Matheson) Palcick 1

Semi-final - Stranraer 3 Morton 0

re97 198
1st Round - Mofton 3

Flannery 2) Albion Rovers 1

2nd Round - Ross County

(Aiexander,

1 Morton 2

(BLaihe 2)

3rd Round - Morton 1 (McArthur)
Ctydebank 0

Semi-finat - Morton 0 Queen of
the South 2
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wete drawn in a tough group in which their first match was
against reigning champions Q.P.R. A very creditable 0-0 draw
was folLowed by a 3-0 win over Notts Counly and an
undeserved 1-0 defeat at the hands of eventual qrouo

winners, Middlesbrough. Needing a five goal win ovei Ipswich
ro progress the Pars team managed only one and were
eLiminated on goal difference, with Q.P.R. going rhrough.

Team manager and Lothian'68 Club member Lynne Schyma
was extremeLy proud of the team, the surprise package of the
tournament, who received a standinq ovation from the other
teams in their group.

"We won so many friends," Lynne said, "and there are now
hundreds of new DunfermLine fans aLL over Britain. Since
coming home we have had s0 many e-maiLs congratulating us
on our performance and also commenting on how friendly we
WEIE.

"I'd like to thank the whole team for their commitment and
good humour and also DunfermLine Athletic for Lending us a
set of strips to wear".

For the record, Q.P.R. went on to reach the finaL but Lost 2-0
to ArsenaL.

Parsca piay in the British League of Internet mailing list
teams and reguLarly have matches against other teams. To join
the AthLetic maiLing List, send a bLank e-maiL to

pars-subscribe@lists.pcug.co.uk.

For other information contact Lvnne Schvma on 0737 337
3028 or mobiLe 07801 276531.

CongratuLations (or shouLd that be hard tuck?) to Lynne and
the team fiom everyone at East End Park.

SOCCER CENTRES

As part of the football development programme being
undertaken by D.A.F.C. it is intended to operate a network of
Soccer Centres throughout the region.

As a community minded club D.A.F.C. wish to enhance the
footbaLL opportunities avaiLable to the children of Fife. The
structure within these Soccer Centres wilL allow children aged
between five and twelve years to learn the basic skiLLs by
doing simple skiLL practices and by playing smalL sided games.

Appropriate sizes of goalposts, baLl and pLaying area, allied to
simpLe rules and tactics, allow for improved development
within the game. The emphasis wiLL be on promoting fun and
learning and wilL also measure success in terms of enjoyment
rather than results.

Coaches at the Soccer Centres will be approved by the Ctub
and aLL coaches wiLL have attended S.F.A. Coach Education
Courses reLevant to the age group they are dealing with.

Further details can be obtained frorn John Glancy,
Community Football Co-ordinator at East End Park.
TeI: 01383 724295
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bviously, facilifies for
training and playing
matches are crucial" to the

success of the programme and to
this end the club fuave struck a
deat with the Ministry of Defence
for the use of the Royat Navy
recreation grcund at Rosyth. With
so many more tean:s in acticn the
Pars had to expand their current
facilities and with a number of
pitches and modern changing
rooms this would seem to be the
ideat solution"

It is expected that all five teams
will train and ptay there atthough
the club will continue to use
venues such as Kelty and
Longannet. An all-weather pitch is
also in the process of being
constructed at Rosyth which witt
be a great hetp come the winter
months.

Younger children will not be
ignored as the ctub plans to
introduce development centres for
those aged 10-12 years. There will
be seven of these, with five based
in different parts of Fife, one in
Edinburgh and one somewhere in
the Central area.

In addition, a community footbalt
programme wiil be introduced in

around
forty

:::1"j roltn 
ni,around

Fife. For both boys

ttel?d

and girls in the 5-LL age group,
this wiit feature scaled-down
games in which the main objective
will be to see the kids have fun.
Already, ten of these centres are
now in operation.

Quite apart from the logistics of
this new programme atl the teams
witl be kitted out with strips,
training gear etc., which in total
witl add up to something in the
region of f100,000 a year when
everything is up and running. This
is a huge undertaking by the club
and to help ensure its success it is
setting up a youth Devetopment
Fund which wilt be run quite
separatety from anything else at
East End Park.

Bringing through home-bred talent
is now seen as one of the most
important aspects in running a
footbalt ctub and the Board of
Directors at East End park are
giving this new programme total
long-term commitment. Let,s hope
everyone in the community gives
it their futl support and gets right
behind John Ritchie.
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1999/2000, Ayr United. Gordon Dalziel, ex of Rangers and
Raith and probably one of the best young managers in
Scotland, has shaped a team that has promised so much
and has on occasion actually delivered. They took a few
Premier Scalps in Last seasons Scottish Cup but failed to
make a major impact in the league. They have a couple of
talented pLayers in Glynn Hurst and Garry Teaie but may
welL struggle with depth if they run into injury problems.
(Predicted League finish 5th).

Life in the First Division will be frantic whatever happens.
There will be less of the sitky soccer of the season past
and you should look out for some bLood and guts football
and a few familiar faces who stiil ply their trade. There are
many ex- Pars scattered around the First Division who witl
be out to prove a point against their former empLoyers.
David Bingham, Gerry Britton, Marc Millar, Paul Fenwick,
Ian McCall, Harry Curran, John McVeigh, to name but a

few.

Prior to the start of the SPL season the announcement was
made about how the top flight will take shape in 2000-
2001. With one automatic place going to the First Division
Champions (The Pars). Thereafter, the second and third
place teams witl ptay a round robin against the hottom
placed team in the SPL.

But, how many teams in the lirst Division actually meet
the criteria as we stand roday? The SPL demand a 10,000
all-seater stadia as the main pre-requisite along with other
minor minimum standards like pitch protection. So, who
fits the hitl?

OnLy The Pars, Airdrie and Raith. With Liwry and CaLey

ThistLe ahead of the pack with plans to improve their
faciLities this means only half of the teams, assuming they
do the business on the park. could realisticaLly meet the
demands of the elite League. Faikirk don't meet the
criteria. St Mirren, Ayr United, Morton don't meet the
criteria and CLydebank are homeless. With no hope of the
Sf-t- altowinS teams to groundshare these clubs are
effectiveLy consigned to Life in the lower leagues.

evrew o
ll y the time you read this the Pars will have

5 ntaVed their first competitive game of the new
U season. Unfortunately our printers deadlines
mean that I cannot comment on Saturday's match
against Inverness Caley Thistle,

Instead, I intend to continue to look at the rest of the
teams who make up the First Division and who may offer a

chaLtenge to Athletic's aspirations to win the Championship
and the one automatic promotion spot to the Scottish
Premier League.

In Saturday's magazine I commented upon Falkirk, Raith,
Airdrie, Livingston and Inverness. Today I'11 start with our
visitors in tonights BelL's ChaLlenge Cup tie, Greenock

Morton.

There was some doubt about where Morton would be
playing this season. Like so many sides who have long
since seen their halcyon days, their stadium has suffered
from the vagaries of time and is in need of major
refurbishment. Billy Stark, once second in charge at Celtic,
has had to build a side on meagre resources but with the
recent signing of ex Ayr and Killie veteran Andy MilLen,

they might spring a few surprises. I doubt however that
they can mount a serious challenge over the stretch
(Predicted league finish 8th)

Ex Par lan McCaLl who is presently in charge at homeless

Ciydebank (who. assuming they stave off the liquidators
and threats of closure, wiil also play their home games at
Cappielow this season), definiteiy has his work cut out.

The Bankies are also victims of the changes that have

swept across Scottish football and like so many of the
ciubs in the west have to cope in the shadow of the tig
two'. 0nce influential with one of the first all-seated
stadiums, albeit benches, Clydebank wilL struggle to stave-
off releqation. This time round thev have no cash and no

tl.,r;t)r.r ano possrory no nope. (yredlfieo reague nrusn

St Mirren, not iong since Scottish Cup Winners, have also

slipped from fame to obscurity in a short space of time.
The Saints are one of the most consistent, if not successful Come the end of the season the experts will be examining
teams in the First Division and are the leagues longest- the permutations of how the final decision wili be reached.
seffing member, now entering their seventh consecutive If the Pars, Airdrie and Raith finish one, two and three,
season. Many famous names have graced the Paisley Black there will be no problem. If it goes any other way and as I

il.x1i::1,'iffi1Tiffi1Jiff:11'J liJ"1i;,iil"ill3 ii:$:l':ii:;lHl#;i'::,'JJffii',TI;il:i:,*u'n'
backing from their most iamous supporter, Chick Young, I finishes Last in the SPL will be too good and so onty two
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How much do you know
the Challenge Cup?

Test your knowledge against
alphabetical guide...
might just find out

ing that you didn't

AIRDRIX tifted
trophy in 1994,

defeating Dundee 3-2 in
0WEN C0YLE, the finaL. A certain Andy

A MEMBER oF THE DUNDEE ,ro. Smith scored the winner
TEAM BEATEN By STENHOUSEMUIp deep into extra-time.

IN THE 1995 FINAL- B BELL'S are the
SoRRY T0 REMIND YoU oWENI new sponsors of the

competition formerly known as the B & Q Cup.
C CR0WDS . The highest ever attendance was 13,763 for
the 1993 final between Falkirk and St. Mirren.
Dunfermline's biggest crowd was the 7,154 that watched
the 1994 semi-finaL against Dundee.
D DUNDEI were the winners of the inaugural
competition in 1990, beating Ayr 3-2. They reached the
finaL again in 1994 - see AIRDRIE.
E EAST END PARK was the venue for both of the pars

semi-finals, against Dundee in 1994 and Dundee United a
year later. Unfortunately, we Lost them both.
f FALKIRK, winners of the trophy twice, in 1993
against St. Mirren and in 1,997 , the last finaL to date,
beating Queen of the South 1-0.
G Gf;RRY BRITT0N is one of only two players to have
scored four goaLs in a game, during Dundee's 5-0 win over
Arbroath in September 1994.
H HAT-TRICK. Billy Dodds is the onLy player to have
netted three times in a final, back in 1990 for Dundee as

they beat Ayr.
I ruO DEN BIEMAN scored the Pars first goal in the
competition, against Queen of the South in October 1993.
J JACKIE MeH,AMARA made his first team debut in a B
& Q Cup tie at Arbroath in1.992 - the Pars lost 3-0.
X KITMARN0CK have the distinction of hosting the
highest crowd (7,933) outside of the finals when they met
Dundee in the 1990 semi-finals.
L L0WIST CRIWD. The dubious honour of the finaL
watched by the smalLest attendance faLls to Stranraer and
St. Johnstone, who contested the 1996 final at Broadwood
before 5,522 spectators.
M M0NEY. Campbetl Money, of course, who lead
Stranraer to victory in the above game to earn the club
their first major trophy in their 126 year history.

A-
ll NEUTRI,L VEilUES. The eight finais have been
contested in five different stadiums - Fir park,

Motherwell (four), McDiarmid park (two) and Love Street,
Paisley and Broadwood, Cumbernauld, with one each.
0 OCHILVIEW. Home of perhaps the biggest outsiders
to lift the cup. In 1995 Stenhousemuir defeated Dundee
United 5-4 on penalties for their first ever success.
P PARS top scorer in the Challenge Cup is Stewart
Petrie, with five goals. As for appearances. nobody has
played in alt eLeven games atthough Craig Robertson,
PauL Smith and Ivo Den Bieman pLayed in ten. Norrie
McCathie, Stewart Petrie and Jackie McNamara are nexr
with nine appearances.

Q QUEEN 0F THE S0UTH. Winners of the highest
scoring game ever played in the competition. in 0ctober
1991, they defeated Montrose 7-4 at Links park. Jimmy
McGuire scored four goais for them.
R RAITH R0VERS were involved in penalty shoot-outs
in three successive seasons that they entered the
competition. They won the first and Lost the next two.
S SEC0ND DIVISION. Stenhousemuir were the first
cLub outwith the First Division to reach the finaL, let
aLone win it. Stranraer, who also won it, and Queen of
the South made it three in a row for the Second Division.
T TWELVE. The number of different teams to have
contested the eight finals.
U UNSUCCESSFUL TEAMS, RemarkabLe, three teams
have never won a game in this competition. Ross Counrv
have onLy had four attempts but eueen's park and
Dumbarton have falLen at the first hurdle eiqht times in
successlon !

V VICT0RIES. The biggest margin of victories held by
Dunfermline who defeated Queen of the South 6-0 at
PaLmerston Park in October 1993.
W WINS. Both Ayr and Hamilton, have recorded 16
wins in the competition, with Morton next on 13. Those
three cLubs have, of course, taken part in all eight
events. Better ratios are held by Dundee, with 12 wins
fiom six entries and Falkirk, who have won 11 games
during only four forays into the Challenge Cup.
X X-RATED. Dunfermline's Last appearance in the
competition, a shocking 4-0 home thrashing by Dundee
United in the 1995 semi-final.
Y Y$UNGEST. The youngest Pars player to appear in
the Chalienge Cup has been Andrew Hawkins who was
only 18 when he lined up against Cowdenbeath on
October 4th, L994.
Z ZZZZZZZ*. That's enough about the Challenge Cup.
Let's hope the game's more excitinq.
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Pla\rer of
thd Year

ne of the real bright spots in a disappointing
season for Dunferrnline Athletic was the continued
excellent form of Greg Shields. In a team struggling

against relegation, it's not often that a defender collects
accolades in the manner Greg did during 1998/99.

Not only has he been a modeL of consistency ovel the past

couple seasons but he's been so in different positions. After
earning widespread praise for his attacking footbaLL from

right-back, Greg then demonstrated his versatility br,

maintaining his high standards during a speLl in centraL

defence.

r+'- -^r ^a^- +L-+ --.,L^r,, i- +L^ 
-^ii. ---i.^" .IL 5 llUL UILCIL LrLdL dtLyUUUy llL LlLts lLLtrUld Pldl5E) d

Dunfermline player but when CharLie Nicholas selected Greg

for his Premier League seiect team he was spot on. His

superb season saw him pick up just about all Lhe S.rpporIers'

Clubs Player of the Year awards as well as the PLayer of the
Year awarded on the basis of the number of Man of the
Match awards received from the match sponsors.

0n top of all that, Greg was awarded the coveted Gary Riddell

Memorial Trophy as the Players' choice of Player of the Year.

That other clubs, both north and south of the border, are

showing great interest in him is of no suiprise to anyone aL

we knolv that he'lI
lulations,

ii 
'

Greg Shields, a worW winner of last seasons match
sponsors Player of the Year'



Ptease!
i:.e Pars hit the road for their first away game of

the season on Saturday with a trip to the

exotically named Excelsior Stadium, Airdrie.

This wilt be our first visit to the Diamonds' new

ground, which will no doubt be a far more enticing

prospect that the dubious detights of the old

Broomfield.

A 1.0,21.5 capacity alL-seated stadium, the reason for

its strange name is that for the first three years of

their existence, Airdrieonians were known as

Excelsior F.C. So now you know.

Another thi.ng you may need to know is how to get

there. If you are travelling via the M8, leave the

motorway at Newhouse junction (A73) and the

stadium is two and a half miles north of Newhouse.

From Cumbernauld, the Stadium is six miles south on

I\/ J.

From Airdrie town centre or Garthlea bus station, the

stadium can be reached by using numbers 260 or 1'5

buses.

Since our last match against Airdrie the team has also

undergone an overhaul. Gary Mackay stepped up from

assistant manager during last season to repLace Alex

MacDonald and during the summer old heads such as

John Martin, Paul Jack and Kenny Black left the club

after an amazing 37 years service between them.

Therp will still hp nlentv other old friends left,

however, including former Pars pLayers AlLan Moore

and Gerry Farrell. It just won't seem the same with
goalkeeper Scott Thomson running out towards us

but at least he won't scare the kids the wav John

Martin used to.

Don't forget, the next match at East End Park is the

Second Round of the C.I.S. Insurance Cup against

Queen's Park a week tomorrow The Spiders ensured a

trip to Fife with a come-fiom-behind win over

Berwick Rangers. They also have an Airdrie
connection in manager John McCormack, who may

not have a great deal of experience in the hot seat

but who did an excellent job at Dundee before being

surprisingly dismissed. He's signed a couple of

experienced defenders in Paul Martin and Ronnie

Coyle, wholl have their work cut out stopping the

Pars forward line.
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Ian WESTWATER

Greg SHIELDS

Chris McGROARTY

Andy T0D

Brian REID

Eddie MAY

Scott TH0MSON

Owen C0YLE

Andy SMITH

Jamie D0LAN

Stewart PETRIE

Substitutes

Hamish FRENCH

David GRAHAM

Craig IRELAND

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

77

72

74

75
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D2
tr3
D4
tr5
D6
tr7
D8
De
D10
D7t
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trt4
n15

Atty MAXWELL

David MURIE

0wen ARCHDEACON

Andy MILLEN

Paut FENWICK

John ANDERS0N

Craig McPHERSON

Harry CURRAN

Kevin THOMAS

Ian FERGUSON

Pau[ McDONALD

Substitutes

Derek ANDERS0N

Keith WRIGHT

Stephen AITKEN

=#F',
MASCOTffi

AGE: 9 Years

T0l'llGllT's F{ATCH OFFICTALS
E&ff
Simp

Ross
Fraser

HOBBIES: Football and Snooker

FAV0URIE PLAYERS: Andy Smith
& Andy Tod.

Please give Ross a big welcome as he

Ieads out the team. Hope you have a
great day Ross.

son zil
."f '{

W. Dishington
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